Background: Human cytomegalovirus (HCMV) is a virus which has the potential to alter cellular gene expression through multiple mechanisms. Objective: With the application of DNA microarrays, we could monitor the effects of pathogens on host-cell gene expression programmes in great depth and on a broad scale. Methods: Changes in mRNA expression levels of human endothelial-like ECV304 cells following infection with human cytomegalovirus AD169 strain was analyzed by a microarray system comprising 21073 60-mer oligonucleotide probes which represent 18716 human genes or transcripts.
Introduction
Human cytomegalovirus (HCMV), which is a species of the cytomegalovirus family of viruses and is alternatively known as human herpesvirus-5 (HHV-5), is the most common pathogen causing congenital infection and primary infection during pregnancy 1 . It can cause life-threatening systemic infections in immunocompromised patients and has been recognized as a risk factor for vascular diseases, like arterial restenosis and atherosclerosis 2 . The impacts of HCMV has increased in recent decades due to the rising risk of organ allografting, immunosuppressive treatment, radiation damage, malignant tumor, and human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)-infected patients 3, 4 . As the number of patients suffering from HCMV infections has steadily increased, there is a growing need to understand the molecular mechanism by which the virus causes disease. HCMV can infect many different cell types in vivo, such as smooth muscle cells, endothelial cells, epithelialcells, neuronal cells, monocyte/macrophage lineage cells and so on [5] [6] [7] . Cytopathic effects of HCMV are varied in different tissues and cell lines. Endothelial cells are natural sites of HCMV infection in vivo following a primary infection and are a possible viral reservoir, suggest that endothelial cells may play a role in viral spread and persistence 8, 9 . HCMV infection of endothelial cells is also associated with atherosclerosis and transplant vascular sclerosis in HCMV-infected patients, pointing to the possible role that infected endothelial cells may play in HCMVmediated diseases. However, the specific mechanisms by which HCMV infects endothelial cells remain unclear. Virus-induced phenotypic changes in host cells are often accompanied with marked changes in gene expression that are related with the pathogenic mechanisms. In the last few years, studies showed that changes in gene expression that occur on different host cell types with different types of viral infections 10 . Therefore, analysis of changes in gene expression that occur on infection of endothelial cells with HCMV will be better for revealing the pathogenic mechanisms of HCMV. DNA expression profiling microarrays are designed to monitoring of hundreds and thousands mRNA levels, and therefore, analysis of those data from microarray experiment can provide us important information to understand the biological processes and complex pathogenesis of infectious diseases. This technology has also been used in studies on differenet target cells infected with HCMV, which are different performance depended on probe characteristics, array density, sample labeling methods and the characteristics of target cell [11] [12] [13] [14] . Because most studies aimed at human foreskin fibroblast (HFF) as target cell which infected by HCMV, gene expression profiling of endothelial cells infected HCMV has not yet been studied intensively.
In this study, we monitored the effects of HCMV on ECV304 gene expression profiling using 60-mer high-density oligo microarray, which allowed us to explore the effects of HCMV on endothelial cell gene expression programme in great depth and on a broad scale. Transcriptional-profiling study has also made us to further understand the mechanism of infectious disease process.
Methods
Cell Culture and Virus Infection ECV304 cells were obtained from Southern Medical University, Guangzhou. The human cytomegalovirus (HCMV) AD169 strain was kindly provided by Medical College of China Central South University. ECV304 cells were cultured in maintenance medium (MEM, Gibco, US) supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum, glutamine, sodium bicarbonate, penicillin and streptomycin at 37 with 5% CO 2 in a humidified incubator. The HCMV AD169 strain (4.0 logTCID50/0.1ml) was prepared by harvesting the supernatant of infected cells 6 days post-infection (p.i.). The amount of infectious virus released from the infected cells was determined by the TCID50 method. The ECV304 cells that had been conuent for at least 3 days in a Cell Culture Flasks (25cm   2   ) were infected with 1mL puriûed HCMV virions, which was prepared by harvesting the supernatant of infected cells 6 days post-infection ((4.0 logTCID50 /0.1ml). Confluent cells were then grown in maintenance medium with only 2% fetal calf serum to avoid overstimulating cell growth prior to infection. One batch of uninfected ECV304 cells served as control, while other batches were infected with HCMV AD169 strain.
Detection of HCMV DNA in ECV304 cells by PCR The early protein gene of HCMV genome was amplified by PCR using the primer set: (forward: 5'-CCA AGC GGC CTC TGA TAA CCA AG-3') and (reverse: 5'-CAG CAC CAT CCT CCT CTT CCT CT -3'), which could be used to produced a 430-bp fragment. PCR was performed in 50 µl reaction mixtures, containing 0.5µg of DNA template, 0.4 µM of each primer, 25 µl of 2×Premix and 18µl of ddH2O. Cycling conditions consisted of an initial denaturation of 5 min at 94°C; 35 cycles, each cycle consisting of 1 min at 94°C, 30 s at 65°C, and 1 min at 72°C; followed by a final extension step at 72°C for 5 min. The PCR products were electrophoresed using 1.5% agarose gels (Shanghai Yito Enterprise, Shanghai, China) and detected by ethidium bromide staining.
Detection of HCMV pp65 protein expression by immunofluorescence HCMV pp65 protein expression was demonstrated by immunofluorescence. ECV304 cells were grown on chamber slides and infected with HCMV for 4 days. Infected and uninfected cells were fixed with mixture of 2% paraformaldehyde and 0.1% Triton X-100 for 30 min at room temperature, washed twice with PBS, blocked with normal goat serum for 20 min, and then incubated with mouse anti-HCMV pp65 (US Biological, USA) for 30 min at 37°C. After rinsing with PBS for five times, slides were incubated with FITC-conjugated secondary antibody for 30 min at 37 °C. The slides were visualized with fluorescent microscopy (Nikon TE-2000, US).
Microarray hybridization and analysis
Total RNA from the infected and uninfected cells were extracted using Trizol reagent (Shenergy Biocolor BioScience & Techonology company, Shanghai) according to the manufacturer's instructions. The quality of total RNA for all microarray experiments was controlled by ultraviolet spectrophotometer DU530 (Beckman) and BioAnalyzer 2100 (Agilent, Palo Alto, CA, USA). Total RNAs (500 ng) from the uninfected and infected ECV304 cells were reversed-transcribed and labeled with Cy5-and Cy3-dCTP using Low Input RNA Fluorescent Linear Amplification Kit (Agilent, Palo Alto, CA, USA), respectively. The Cy5-and Cy3-labeled targets are purified using Rneasy mini spin columns (Qiagen), and then mixed and hybridized to the 60mer Human 1A Oligo Microarray Kit (Agilent, Palo Alto, CA, USA). The hybridization volume of 450µl consisted of 7µg of each Cy3-and Cy5-labeled sample, 50µl 10×control target and 225µl 2×hybridization buffer. The mixture was vibrated and centrifuged shortly, then pipetted on a new coverslip and covered with Agilent microarray. The slides were incubated at 60°C for 16 h in the hybridization chamber, and subsequently washed twice with the solution containing 6×SSC and 0.005% Triton X-102 for 10 min at room temperature, followed by ice-cold solution (0.1×SSC, 0.005% Triton X-102) for 5 min. The slides were then dried with nitrogen and stored in dark place.Scanning was performed with an Agilent 2565BA scanner (Agilent, Palo Alto, CA, USA), and the data of the images were acquired using Agilent G2567AA Feature Extraction Software (version 7.1.1). The features were automatically loaded with a grid file and calculated the centroid positions of each spot on the microarray. The Cookie Cutter method was used to define the features. Filtering was automatically performed by first excluding outlier pixels of features and background regions by flagging. The net Cy3 and Cy5 signal intensities for each feature were formed by subtracting the mean of the pixels in the local background from the mean of the pixels in the feature. Considering the features as the real indicators of expression, the spots were included whose foreground signals were significantly greater than the local background signals and additionally, g(r) backgrounds were greater than 2.6 g(r) background standard deviation. Any differences in dye signal intensity were normalized using LOWESS method and a reliable log ratio, p-value and log ratio error for each feature was calculated to give a confidence measure that a gene has been differently expressed. The Onto-Express (OE) software and Annotation Database were used to ananlyze biology processes and annotate genes for the result of microarray, respectively.
Validation of microarray results by Real time qPCR cDNAs were reverse transcribed from total RNA extracted from HCMV AD169 infected and uninfected ECV304 cells. The cDNAs were amplified by PCR with random six mers and the mixture containing 1×ExScriptTM buffer, 5µM of dNTP mixture, 100 µM of Random 6 mers, 50 U of ExScriptTM RTase, 10 Uof RNase Inhibitor, 400 ng of total RNA and RNase Free dH2Owere carried out under the following conditions: 10 min at 42°C, 2 s at 95°C. Real-time qPCR was used to to validate microarray and performed on a Rotor Gene 3000 Fluorescence quantitative detection system (CORBETT, Australia) using SYBR RT-PCR Kit DDR041A (Takara, Japan). PCR reactions in a final volume of 10ìl reaction mixture contain 5ìl PCR mixture, 1ìl diluted cDNA and 0.5 ìM each primer specific primers for six genes selected from differentially expressing genes. The PCR reactions were carried out under the following conditions: an initial denaturation of 5 min at 95°C; 45 cycles, each cycle consisting of 15 s at 95°C, 10 s at 60°C, and 15 s at 72°C. The detail information of special°C primers are showed in Table 1 . At the end of the program, the specificity of the primer set was confirmed by melting curve analysis (65-95°C with a heating rate of 0.5°C/min). The copy numbers of target genes and GAPDH mRNA were estimated by comparing the results of real-time PCR with several dilutions (102, 103, 104, 105, 106, 107 copies/ reaction). The mRNA level of GAPDH was used to normalize the expression ratio of each gene.
Analysis of HCMV infection process by GeneOntology and Gene Annotation
According to the biological process defined by Gene Ontology (GO) (http://www.geneontolo-gy.org/ ), Onto-Express software (OE) (http:// vortex.cs.wayne.edu/) was used for analysis of differential expressed genes in HCMV-infected ECV304 cells. Database V2.0 (http:// www.genetools.microarray.ntnu.no/) provides information from UniGene (NCBI), EntrezGene, SwissProt and Gene Ontology (GO), which were used for function annotation and analysis of genes in HCMV infection process. 
Results

HCMV infection in ECV304 cells
The pp65 is used for rapid diagnosis of infectedhost cells, which is expressed in the host cell nuclei during the early phase of the replication cycle (Ho et al, 1998) . In this study, we evaluated the expression of pp65 in ECV304 cells using immunofluorescence that is simple, reliable, less time-consuming and cheap. ECV304 cells were infected with HCMV AD169 strain as described in the methods reported for this study. Cells infected with HCMV AD169 showed very intense nuclear staining ( figure 1A) . In contrast, uninfected cells displayed no detectable staining if subjected to the same conditions as infected cells ( figure 1B ). In addition, the size of PCR products of HCMV IE gene is consistent to prediction ( figure  1C ). These results indicated that HCMV AD169 stain could infect ECV304 cells.
Confirmation of total RNA quality
The agar gel electrophoresis showed that there were three bands of 28S rRNA, 18S rRNA and 5S rRNA, with light degradation and little DNA contamination, meeting DNA microarray requirements
Quality control of microarray hybridization
The data is evaluated using Aglient G2567AA Feature Extraction Software (version 7.1) for hybridization efficiency and specificity. The effective hybrid spots were more than 99% meeting the requirements of analysis. As shown in figure 2 , the background signal was low. The hybridization signal was homogenous and the shape was regular. The scatter plots of hybridizing signal The fluorescence intensity of the chip was analyzed using scatter plots. The scatter plot of fluorescence intensities from all points was drawn with gProcessedsignal (Cy3) as ordinate against rProcessedsignal (Cy5) as abscissa as indicated in figure 3) . Three colours were used to stand for the distribution of two fluorescence signals from all hybrid dots. The yellow dots represent no significant difference between gProcessedsignal and rProcessedsignal, while red and blue represent significant difference between them. In addition, The red dots indicated upregulated genes of ECV304 cells and the blue dots indicated downregulated genes. According to the distribution of fluorescence intensities, most of the dots distributed in the yellow region with a few red and blue dots, which is consist with the general rule of high-density cDNA microarray hybridization. The fluorescence intensity of the chip was analyzed using scatter plots. The scatter plot of fluorescence intensities from all points was drawn with gProcessedsignal (Cy3) as ordinate against rProcessedsignal (Cy5) as abscissa.
Differential expressed gene in HCMV infected-ECV304 cells
The result showed that there were 559 differential expressed genes. 471 genes were found to be expressed up-regulated; 334 of which had clear functions, while 88 genes were found to be expressed down-regulated, 69 of which had clear functions (table 2 and 3). Fold difference is the differences in multiples between HCMV infected-ECV304 cells and uninfected cells. Positive values described upregulation while negative values described downregulation.
Validation of microarray results
Six gene selected was performed using real-time RT-PCR to validate microarray results and relative quantitation results was showed as follow (table 5) . Genes determined by real-time RT-PCR showed similar patterns of expression to those analyzed by microarray, suggesting data reliability from cDNA microarray that settle the base for bio-information analysis and study on the function.
Biological process analysis of HCMV infection process 559 differential expressed genes were involved in 273 biological processes, 39 of which were significant (P<0.05). As shown in Table 6 , information from UniGene(NCBI), EntrezGene and Gene Ontology (GO) were used for function annotation and analysis of genes in HCMV infection process. Differential expressed genes induced by HCMV infection were also involved in the pathogenic mechanism of HCMV infection. These genes included apoptosisrelated genes (Granzyme B, DAPK2, TARF2, TNFSF9, TNFSF10, Bcl-2L10, TGFBRAP1), Gprotein-coupled receptors signal transduction pathway-related genes (RGS6, RGS2, GIT1), c-jun N-terminal kinase and MAPK signaling pathwayrelated genes (CRKL, SH2D3A, MAP2K2), cell cycle-related genes (cyclinE, E2F), cancer-related genes (MYCL-2). In these biological processes, the P value of signal transduction-related genes is lowest (P=0.005), containing 21 genes. DNA-dependent transcriptional regulation-related genes were the most, containing 29 genes.
Discussion cDNA microarray, which can simultaneously monitor the expression levels of thousands of genes to study the effects of certain treatments, diseases, and developmental stages on gene expression. cDNA microarray has been used to analyses of differential gene expression in virus-infected process, revealing the interaction of virus with host cells, exploring the pathogenic mechanisms of virus and developing antiviral drugs, which is an important research subject of viral infectomics [15] [16] [17] . In 1998, Zhu et al 18 . firstly used DNA array technology to global monitor the levels of about 6600 human mRNAs in HCMV-infected cells as compared with uninfected ones. The level of 258 mRNAs changed by a factor of 4 or more before the onset of viral DNA replication. Several of these mRNAs encode gene products that might play key roles in virus-induced pathogenesis. So it is important to identify them as intriguing targets for further study. In previous study, they used differential display analysis to assess the effect of HCMV infection on the accumulation of cellular RNAs. Fifty-seven partial cDNA clones were isolated, representing about 26 differentially expressed mRNAs. 11 of these mRNAs were virus-coded, and 15 were of cellular origin. But the detection throughput and sensitivity using differential display analysis were lower than those from DNA microarray technology 18, 19 . Browne et al [11] . used gene chip technology to analyze the effect of HCMV infection on cellular mRNA accumulation and 1425 cellular mRNAs, which include cell cycle regulators, apoptosis regulators, inflammatory pathway genes and immune regulators, were found to be up-regulated or down-regulated by threefold or greater. Simmen et al 12 .
showed that HCMV-regulated gene expression profile in fibroblasts using high-density cDNA microarrays and found that the interaction of gB with its as yet unidentified cellular receptor is the principal mechanism by which HCMV alters cellular gene expression early during infection. These results suggested that HCMV could affect the expression of host genes through many mechanisms. However, most studies just focused on human fibroblast as the host cell infected by HCMV.
In this study, we used ECV304 as target cells to global monitor the effect of HCMV on ECV304 gene expression profiling using 60-mer high-density oligo microarra. ECV304 was reported first in 1990 as a spontaneously -transformed and immortalized cell line which derived from a Japanese HUVEC 20 . It is a permanent endothelial cell line and has been used widely as an endothelial cell model and an useful research tool in biomedicine and pharmacology. The result showed that there were 559 differential expressed genes. 471 genes were found to be expressed up-regulated, 334 of which had clear functions, while 88 genes were found to be expressed down-regulated, 69 of which had clear functions. These genes which included apoptosisrelated genes, G-protein-coupled receptors signal transduction pathway-related genes, c-jun N-terminal kinase and MAPK signaling pathway-related genes, cell cycle-related genes and cancer-related genes. In these biological processes, signal transduction-related genes and DNA-dependent transcriptional regulation-related genes seem to be important in HCMV infection process. These genes were analyzed by microarray showed similar patterns of expression to those determined by real-time RT-PCR, suggesting data reliability from cDNA microarray that settle the base for bio-information analysis and study on the function. A set of genes were identified as differential expression in this study and some of them might be associated with biological process of HCMV pathogenetic. These genes are elucidated as followes.
VEGF gene is a member of the PDGF/ VEGF growth factor family and encodes a protein that is often found as a disulfide linked homodimer. This protein is a glycosylated mitogen that specifically acts on endothelial cells and has various effects, including mediating increased vascular permeability, inducing angiogenesis, vasculogenesis and endothelial cell growth, promoting cell migration, and inhibiting apoptosis. In our study, up-regulated VEGF gene might associate with some damage induced by HCMV as its function in cell biological process. RGS6 (regulator of G-protein signaling 6) and RGS2 (regulator of G-protein signaling 2), which are decode regulators of G protein and have been shown to modulate the functioning of G proteins by activating the intrinsic GTPase activity of the alpha (guanine nucleotide-binding) subunits. Signalling by G proteins is controlled by the regulator of Gprotein signalling (RGS) proteins that accelerate the GTPase activity of Galpha subunits and act in a Gprotein-coupled receptor (GPCR)-specific manner. Because GPCRs play a crucial role in cellular communication, and chemokine receptors are essential for leukocyte trafficking in particular. The virus-encoded GPCRs (vGPCRs) may be crucial determinants of viral pathogenesis 21 . Expression of vGPCRs may play a prominent role in immune evasion, promoting virus dissemination, or modulating cellular responses of infected cells. Within the HCMV genome, four genes encoding GPCRs have previously been identified (US27, US28, UL33, and UL78) 22 . On the basis of sequence alignments, it has been identified that HCMV may effectively use UL33 to orchestrate multiple signaling networks within infected cells.
TNFSF9 (Tumor necrosis factor (ligand) superfamily, member 9) and TNFSF10 (Tumor necrosis factor (ligand) superfamily, member 10), which encode the protein, are cytokines that belong to the tumor necrosis factor (TNF) ligand family. This cytokine encoded by TNFSF9 is a ligand for TNFRSF9/4-1BB, which is a costimulatory molecule in T lymphocytes. This cytokine and its receptor are involved in the antigen presentation process, and in the generation of cytotoxic T cells. It is found to express in various cancer cell lines, involve in T celltumor cell interaction, and also be required for the optimal CD8 responses in CD8 T cells. This protein decoded by TNFSF10 preferentially induces apoptosis in transformed and tumor cells, but does not appear to kill normal cells although it is expressed at a significant level in most normal tissues. This protein binds to several members of TNF receptor superfamily including TNFRSF10A/TRAILR1, NFRSF10B/TRAILR2, TNFRSF10C /TRAILR3, TNFRSF10D /TRAILR4, and possibly also to TNFRSF11B/OPG. The activity of this protein may be modulated by binding to the decoy receptors TNFRSF10C/TRAILR3, TNFRSF10D/TRAILR4, and TNFRSF11B/OPG that cannot induce apoptosis. The binding of this protein to its receptors has been shown to trigger the activation of MAPK8/ JNK, caspase 8, and caspase 3. Our study showed the two genes were regulated by HCMV. It was found that the biological process, such as S phase of mitotic cell cycle, was significant in HCMV infection. DEAD box proteins, characterized by the conserved motif Asp-Glu-Ala-Asp (DEAD), are putative RNA helicases. They are implicated in a number of cellular processes involving alteration of RNA secondary structure such as translation initiation, nuclear and mitochondrial splicing, and ribosome and spliceosome assembly. The protein decoded by DDX11 gene is most important component in regulation of mitotic cell cycle. DDX11 is a homolog of the yeast CHL1 gene, and may function to maintain chromosome transmission fidelity and genome stability. Based on their distribution patterns, some members of this family are believed to be involved in embryogenesis, spermatogenesis, and cellular growth and division 23 . In our previous study, the change of S phase effected by the HCMV infection in ECV304 cells at four days post-infection was demonstrated. HCMV productively infect terminally differentiated cells of the host that are in the G0 phase of the cell cycle. Human foreskin fibroblast (HFF) cells are widely used for permissive HCMV infection in tissue culture. These cells withdraw from the cell cycle on contact inhibition and are in G0 arrest or G1 phase. Because HCMV do not encode many of the biosynthetic enzymes for DNA precursor synthesis, the virus requires a mechanism to overcome cellular quiescence. HCMV infection induces the progression of quiescent cells toward the G1_S transition point and activates cellular genes required for DNA replication such as thymidine kinase (TK) 24 , dihydrofolate reductase (DHFR) 25 , cyclin E 26 and DNA polymerase 27 . Genes that are differentially expressed during infection can potentially provide insights into the complex regulatory phenomena at the transcriptional level within ECV304 cells in response to HCMV infection. Up-regulated genes may represent host responses to stress stimuli and/or viral induced mechanisms of pathogenesis. On the other hand, the downregulation of other cellular transcripts may be partially attributed to the shutoff of host macromolecular synthesis in favor of viral replication.
MAP2K2 (mitogen-activated protein kinase kinase 2) can encode a protein, which is a dual specificity protein kinase belonging to the MAP kinase kinase family 28 . This kinase is known to play a critical role in mitogen growth factor signal transduction. Subsequently it phosphorylates and thus activates MAPK1/ERK2 and MAPK2/ERK3. The activation of this kinase itself is dependent on the Ser/Thr phosphorylation by MAP kinase kinase kinases. The inhibition or degradation of this kinase is found to be involved in the pathogenesis of Yersinia and anthrax. v-CRK avian sarcoma virus CT10-homolog-like (CRKL) contains one SH2 domain and two SH3 domains. CRKL has been shown to activate the RAS and JUN kinase signaling pathways and transform fibroblasts in a RAS-dependent fashion. It is a substrate of the BCR-ABL tyrosine kinase and plays a role in fibroblast transformation by BCR-ABL. In addition, CRKL has oncogenic potential. MICA gene encodes the higly polymorphic MHC (HLA) class I chain-related gene A. The protein product is expressed on the cell surface, although unlike canonical class I molecules does not seem to associate with beta-2-microglobulin. It is thought that MICA functions as a stress-induced antigen that is broadly recognized by intestinal epithelial gamma delta T cells. MICB gene encodes a heavily glycosylated protein which is a ligand for the NKG2D type II receptor. Binding of the ligand activates the cytolytic response of natural killer (NK) cells, CD8 alphabeta T cells, and gammadelta T cells which express the receptor. This protein is stressinduced and is similar to MHC class I molecules; however, it does not associate with beta-2-microglobulin or bind peptides. HCMV infection is associated with graft rejection by upregulating expression of MICA and MICB 29 . Cyclin E decoded by CCNE1 gene belongs to the highly conserved cyclin family, whose members are characterized by a dramatic periodicity in protein abundance through the cell cycle. Cyclins function as regulators of CDK kinases. Different cyclins exhibit distinct expression and degradation patterns which contribute to the temporal coordination of each mitotic event. This protein accumulates at the G1-S phase boundary and is degraded as cells progress through S phase. Overexpression of this gene has been observed in many tumors, which results in chromosome instability, and thus may contribute to tumorigenesis. Cyclin E/cdk2 kinase activity can be activated by the immediate-early genes, IE1 and IE2, in HCMV infected cells. Transactivation of the cyclin E promoter by IE2 has been reported 30 , but the mechanism for IE1 activation of cyclin E/cdk2 kinase activity in HCMV-infected cells is still unclear. In this study, our experimental results are in agreement with the results obtained by Vierling et al.
BCL2L10 gene decodes a protein belonging to the BCL-2 protein family. BCL-2 family members form hetero-or homodimers and act as anti-or pro-apoptotic regulators that are involved in a wide variety of cellular activities. The protein encoded by this gene contains conserved BH4, BH1 and BH2 domains. This protein can interact with other members of BCL-2 protein family including BCL2, BCL2L1/BCL-X (L), and BAX. Overexpression of this gene has been shown to suppress cell apoptosis possibly through the prevention of cytochrome C release from the mitochondria, and thus activating caspase-3 activation. The mouse counterpart of this protein is found to interact with Apaf1 and forms a protein complex with Caspase 9, which suggests the involvement of this protein in APAF1 and CASPASE 9 related apoptotic pathway.
Conclusion
Among all biological processes induced by HCMV infection in ECV304 cells, the signal transductionrelated genes were the most significant, which contained 21 genes, and those genes involved in various function in different signal transduction pathways. Though the roles of the cellular genes discussed above in HCMV replication and pathogenesis remain highly speculative, the ability to identify cellular genes whose functions provide tantalizing hints of potential mechanistic roles in infectious disease processes underscores the utility of cDNA microarray technology in the study of pathogens. The global analysis of changes in mRNA levels provides a catalog of genes that are modulated as a result of the host-pathogen interaction and therefore deserve further scrutiny. DNA array analysis provides an important new approach for the investigation of pathogenic mechanisms.
